
LIST OF SELLING  FEATURES  IN  HOME -12102  Linden  Walk  Lane

Mitzi Jean-Realtor

Proximity to neighborhood amenities -Parks,  Club House,gym, jogglng and walking trails, 2-3 blocks away

Minutes to Retail, which includes Pearland Town Center,  Costco, Aldi's,  restaurants,  minutes to several schools

Beautiful elevation of home, three car garage -tandem w/epoxy floor,  large utility room,  great storage with upgraded
cabinets

in baths and utility room, counters raised in baths and kitchen,  medicine cabinets added in master bath and

baths,  upgrade of 2nd stainless convection oven in kitchen,upgrade of stone on fireplace and addition

from floor to ceiling,  including adding a raised  hearth,  upgrade of full sprinkler system,  kitchen  island

moved out 4" and raised bar 42" at island w/raised dishwasher,extended kitchen bar to have 16"overhang with

steel plate supports, upgrades of commodes to raised bowls-all baths,  raised master & bath 3 shower heads and

surrounding tiles to 7', raised master bath and  bath #3 shower enclosures and additional 6
shower head and valve in bath #3 these up rades were additional in the amount of

Inches, relocated
$11,474,00, which  included

rear, a
rooms, add GFcl outlet in master bath,-added prewire for 2 more speakers

Ing  mo garage, a
in family room,  added dimmer to dining

room,  prewired for speakers on patio, add tv I.ack on patio,  and relocated outlets,  pendant lighting and recessed

cans in kitchen and other rooms.
# and office

Sound proofing was added in bedroom

Evaporator coils were both replaced in June/July of 2019

Custom window treatments were added throu hout the house

Mosquito system was installed
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Stainless steel applicances in kitchen, with a hidden vent and light,  under cabinet lighting w/remote

The home offers
ace for workinerate s out or meditation,

a great location with e,lerge lot and two side yards if you like to garden or would like to

The above information was provided by the Seller,


